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The Distributed Antenna System (DAS) is an effective way to solve the indoor 
coverage problem. The channel simulation model, antenna selection and pre-coding 
design such key technologies performance an important factor to indoor DAS. That’s 
showed important theoretical and practical value to research the three key 
technologies. 
On the basis of research about indoor DAS and its structure, we take the path 
loss, covering power, small-scale fading and large-scale fading such wireless fading 
characteristics together to the application scenarios of indoor DAS. Combined with 
the larger spacing and little correlation in transmitting antennas, we establish the 
model of the indoor DAS, and select antennas and pre-coding with angular domain 
parameters. We compare the model with the Kronecker model, finding the model is in 
line with the actual propagation environment. Simulation results show that: the model 
gets better stability and less feedback, therefore, the complexity of the simulation can 
be tolerated. The accuracy of the statistical model of the channel makes the simulation 
results reliable and credible.  
We propose a eigenvalue-based optimal antenna selection algorithm. The 
algorithm traversals all antenna set, until gets the maximize system capacity. 
Simulation results show that the algorithm is simple, fast speed, and in line with the 
actual indoor channel propagation environment. On the other hand, the simulation 
experiments verify the importance of the antenna selection techniques to the indoor 
DAS , also verified the need for considering the staff mobility in the indoor coverage 
system. 
Based on the indoor DAS channel model ,we put forward a greedy algorithm to 
design pre-coding matrix with the average angle of arrival, angle expansion and 
normalized antenna interval such domain information for a limited amount of 
feedback pre-coding techniques to achieve BER minimized purpose, the method has 
good stability, and channel footprint, save a lot of radio resources. The algorithm has 
good stability, and small footprint to channel, saving a lot of radio resources. 
In order to improve system capacity and lower bit error rate , we optimized the 
indoor DAS, and the simulation results show the superiority of the proposed key 
technologies. In addition, the research on the channel simulation model, antenna 
selection and pre-coding design the three key technologies is not separate, it’s 
interrelated, and the three key technologies are based on full correlate matrix of 
indoor DAS. The three key technologies as an organic whole, has a strong practical 
significance for engineering applications. 
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站天线将接收到的用户终端信号统一传送给 CU 进行处理，而 CU 将用户终端所
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图 2-2 分布式天线系统的星型结构 
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